Safety Assessment

Unsafe
- Child is in Imminent Danger & no suitable plan can be developed to address the safety threat
  - Request for Emergency PC (may need a CD-263 to safety plan while waiting for court involvement)

Safe with Plan
- Child is voluntarily placed with a relative
  - TAPA (CD-295)

Safe
- Immediate Safety Intervention Plan (CD-263)

Immediate Safety Plan (CD-263)—with a Parent
- Child can remain with caregiver and AP remains in the home with safety interventions in place
- AP leaves the household
- Child is placed with a non-residential parent
- CD-263 will automatically terminate in ten (10) days unless extended
- Background checks for parents and adult household members include a walk through, Home and Safety Checklist (CD-293), CA/N check, case.net, out of state background checks and sex offender registry
- CD should not terminate involvement with family until the non-residential parent can establish/modify custody as long as the CD-263 is needed
- If services and/or diversion is needed past the CAN report conclusion date, consider opening a FCS case.
- If safety threat persists, consider a TAPA or referral to the JO
- If child is placed with non-residential parent, this is a diversion and must be entered on the FACES Diversion Screen.
- A case cannot be closed with an open Immediate Safety Plan, (CD-263)-

TAPA (CD-295)—with a Relative Diversion Placement Provider
- Agreed and signed by all three parties—Relative, Parent and CD
- Completed on the TAPA Form (CD-295)
- Completed within three (3) business days
- JO must be notified within three (3) business days via the CD-295
- A referral to the JO must be made via the CD-235 within three (3) business days if all three (3) parties are not in agreement
- Prior to entering into a TAPA, or as soon as possible thereafter but no later than 72 hours Master’s Level Consultation must be completed.
- TAPA must be entered into FACES on the TAPA/Diversion Screen
- A TDM and FCS case must be opened within ten (10) days
- TDM every thirty (30) days until closed
- Background checks for diversion placement providers and adult household members include a walk through, Home and Safety Checklist (CD-293), CA/N check, FCSR, case.net, out of state background checks and sex offender registry
- Placement must be in MO
- A TAPA will be terminated at 90 days
- JO must be notified via the CD-298 within 10 (ten) days of TAPA being